
What MatsuHaku Do:

MatsuHaku Density Tester for Biomedical control shrinkage, abrasion, hardness, and 

condi�ons that lead to deforma�on, cracking, and decomposi�on of parts for you!

With MatsuHaku Density Tester
Quality control is more easier than you thought

Made In
Taiwan

x

WEB:https://www.twdensity.com/

TEL: 886-4-2359-2001 Whats APP: +886-982-682-889

1. the cost and the  lossReduce Defect 

2. Fit the interna�onal Standard

3. Make sure the quality Stable

MatsuHaku Density Tester
 Keep You Aware Of 

Tes�ng Steps: Weight in air 

10.6111 g M

Weight in water

8.8375g M

Results: 

DS

%

Density:         

Volume:

Mix 1 :

Mix 2 : 

5.9636

%

1.7733

71.36
18.64

We specially launched the models that specialize in tes�ng biomedical materials.

Taking  materials as an example, medical ceramic materials, metal materials  absorbent
and composite materials can be used to read the Bulk density, Wet density, Porosity, 
Absorp�on, Apparent DS, Open pores, Close porosity, and Total porosity. 

Non-absorbent materials and other high sub-material can also directly display the 

product mode detects the mixing ra�o.Density, Volume and Mixing ra�o 
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With the advancement of science, the requirements for biomedical materials have been 

upgraded from basic non-toxic, non-carcinogenic, non-allergenic, chemically inert  and

stable to an�bacterial, an�bacterial, surface hydrophobic, super-hydrophilic and even 

biodegradable standards.  These standards have enabled materials to move from single 

to composite mixed use.  At this �me, whether natural or synthe�c polymer materials are

used in biomedical materials, the demand for clinical trials becomes even more important,

and it is also extremely important.

How to reduce and avoid 
quality instability and soaring produc�on costs?

Polymer materials are a key product in the field of biotechnology, 

and it has become a necessary founda�on to step into the fields of chemistry, 

chemical engineering, biology, physiology, immunity, and medicine.  Especially 

in medical equipment applica�ons are more and more important.

Among the biomedical materials, polymers have good toughness, plas�city
and are easy to process.  The advantages of light weight and cost make the 

applica�on range wider than other materials.

Of course, it has   It is commonly used in orthopedicexcellent  biocompa�bility.

materials, contact lenses, so� �ssue repair, heart stent, tectorial membrane, 

ar�ficial blood vessels, etc.

In addi�on to designing and preparing new materials with excellent performance, 

tradi�onal materials can also be chemically treated and physically modified to 

improve the performance of materials.

Taking the ar�ficial valve as an example, in addi�on to the mixing ra�o of the 

silicone rubber itself and the raw materials, should paid special a�en�on to the 

vulcaniza�on process of the silicone rubber in the manufacturing process. 

Time, temperature and dosage are the three major variables that affect 

the quality of the product.  Without strictly controlling the quality vulcaniza�on, 

it is easy to cause the surface goes because of the raw material ra�o is rough 

, and so as the overall , , poor elas�city and fracture,imbalance shrinkage  cracking  

excessive hardness causing increased  and , which will discomfort low support

affect the  of the finished product.durability

The first condi�on to consolidate quality is to thoroughly explore the overall density.

Strictly controlling the  to the selec�on of materials acceptance of finished products
is the key to quality op�miza�on.  Not only reduces the �me for the alloca�on of raw materials,

but also improves the accuracy of quality management and improves the durability of the product.
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